
Filter Bags

Sefar Filtration collaborates with leading producers of liquid filtration equipment and
products for their filter bag requirements and services. With complete in-house control
of original fiber, through to finished liquid filter, the fiber processing and final product
are of the absolute highest quality.

Product Features

Filter Bags

Like the other products Sefar Filtration provides, such as dust collector bags, filter
belts, filter cartridges, drum cloths and filter press cloths, the filter bags are of the
highest quality and provide complete protection against industrial contaminants.

Our quality products

The filtration bags provided by Sefar Filtration are available in a variety of materials
and wide range of collar ring types, to ensure compatibility with most bag vessels
on the market. Multiple filtration uses need multiple filter types.

3 types of felt filter bags

Polyweld Filter Bags

Polyweld filter bags hold a distinct advantage over all types of needle-sewn bags.
The fused seams completely exclude the possibility of unfiltered liquid bypass
occurring due to needle holes. The result is a tighter seam, high bag efficiency and
improved finish product yields
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Extended Life Filter Bags

The Extended Life filter bags provide supreme performance on many types of
contaminants such as gels, particles with wide ranges of sizes, and particles with
various uneven shapes. The rough, pre-filtering layer is designed to provide long
service life, capturing a large amount of contaminants without excess surface
loading

MAX PONG Filter Bags

The PONG Heavy Duty Extended Life filter bag (MAX PONG) is the leader in high-
efficiency, low-cost filtration. Its seamless micro-fibre graded density cartridge
insert removes trace oils that frequently occur in process fluids, and provides four
times the dirt-holding capacity of conventional polypropylene bags

Our range of quality products are available along with, dust collector bags, filter
housings, filter press cloths, drum cloths, filter cartridges and filter belts.
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